[Physicochemical properties and specific structural features of protein-lipid composites of increased nutritive value].
Fractional and component compositions of protein-lipid composites with increased nutritive value (compared to the protein preparations from which they were produced) were studied based on solubility and electrophoretic behavior. Differences in the fractional compositions of proteins and the amounts of hydrogen, ionic, and hydrophobic bonds were found. It was demonstrated that the water-, salt-, and alkali-soluble fractions of proteins changed during the manufacturing of the composites with soybean and wheat bran flour; the water- and alkali-soluble fractions, with protein concentrate from bran. Heterogeneity of the compositions and specific conformational features of composite proteins resulting from disulfide bonds were found. It was demonstrated that, during the manufacturing of composites, proteins of soybean flour aggregated (with the involvement of disulfide bonds), whereas protein products from wheat bran disaggregated. Breaks of interchain (wheat) or intrachain (concentrate) disulphide bonds accompanied the disaggregation. Overall the properties and specific structural features of the protein-lipid composites studied depended on the nature of the protein (soybean or wheat), type of initial preparations (flour or concentrate), and method of their production (emulsifying or drying).